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You can put on a roof that will yA-Pl pntvfV^ Yet cedar shingles cost you just 

last a hundred years and be the v -J V about the^nc0 of these guaranteed
right kind ol a roof every
minute. Or you can put on a ten-year roof for a -century, guaranteed in writing till 1932,__fire-
that will probably leak after the first rain and-wind-and-weather-proof and lightning-proof.
hits it, an<f keep leaking till it is rotted away ÆSd’Krfaîill» B,“”

. blither roof will cost —ten feet by ten feet.
you about the same in Compare that with the

n 6 I

PEASc j
Field Peas have sold high for several 
years,—75 and 77 cents a bushel, last 
year. This year’s export demand wiU 
be keen,—profit there for shrewd 
farmers.

;11m
sippppresent price of cedar 

does it
money at the start ,. ,
But the “ Oshawa

Shingled roof Will be And-you 'can pnt on these
-mu—>• b FIRE-PROOF—liter- "Oshawa” Cfalvanized

ally; and wind-proof— Steel Shingles yourself,
actually ; and lightning- 1!l^!^Lntnoti,iÎ!?î>1l™but„ * claw-hammer and

proof—positively. That’s the hundred-year roof! wrong. P th^g y w can , get em on
And that ‘ ‘ Oshawa ’’-shingled roof will be « Oshawa ” Shingles lock on all four sides-whole roof 

weather-proof for a century. We 11 GUAR AN- i* practically one sheet of double-galvanized steel, that 
TEE in every way for a quarter-century—from never needs painting.
now till Nineteen-________________________________________ And GUARANTEED -
Thirty-Two. don t overlook that. Guar-
Guaranteed in writing Sftrf ™

for 25 years—and you quarter-million capital,—
needn’t ever paint it, guaranteed in plain
even ! That’s saying ^gh^- «7, if=
something, isn’t it ? yeam ^ °r 26 10118
What would your_________________________________________ That’s the argument in

mill-man say if you a nutshell—cost the same
asked him to guarantee cedar shingles for even 68 wood - shingles ; fire-proof, water-proof, rust-
ten years ? He certainly would make remarks ! ^uaranteedl "BV the*®" Oshawa ^pro^itiS 
And even the best cedar-shingled roof will be Tell us the measurement of any roof, and we’ll tell 

leaking badly inside of ten years. _ you exactly what it will cost to roof
Seven out often of them leak the * *Wlth lesa work and for leaa money-
first time it rains. No wood-
shingled roof is fire-proof for a
minute, and the first high wind
that catches a loose shingle-
whoosh ! goes half your shingled roof 
over into the next township.

.88Two profita in a pea-crop,—the peas 
and the vines,—rich cow-fodder, 
valuable green manure, high in nitro
gen. Now that the pea buhas quit 
business in Canada, peas PAY and 
Pay BIG.

■

Ippp ? IEasy crop to handle,—quiok-growing, 
—does well even on ‘tired’ land,—and 
aSURE M ARKET at profitable prices 
for all you can raise. Plant peas 
early,— April and early May is best.

SOW
some 
soon

ows the 
bo fit the 
d hollows.
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Plenty of facts that concern your 

pocket-book come to you aa soon as 
yoti ask for our free nook, "Roofing 
Right.” A post card will do to 
ask on.

i Sri im 1

F Es0 31%>r Why don’t you ask now 7

rOv.The Pedlar People 
Of Oshawa

104
Advertise your 
fenoy etook by
meAns of first-class

■I#LONDON WINNIPEG VANCOUVER 
69 Duadaa St 16 Lombard St «U

* MONTREAL TORONTO OTTAWA
m-3 Craig St W. 11 Colbome St <23 Sussex St ADS ^7
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DRAWINGSi. Long, 
y balled. 
Kjfc-proof.
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The Frost is the 
sf>s|v Strongest 

rence 
^otoday

ENGRAVINGSz:One 
Hundred 

Years Ago

v'-
ited iBend us your photos,

and our etook ar
tist will bring out the
points.
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% !1SjUP the picturesque stone fence was
II™ the strongest fence that could be,

built. But the scarcity of etone and its pro
hibitive cost—not to mention the length of time 
necessary to construct one—make the stone 

fence a luxury which few of us feel like indulging in.

ü

1 I
ft. 1r>

m But as far as strength and years of 
service are concerned, a worthy succes
sor is found in the Frost Wire Fence. 
It is the strongest fence constructed to
day. It rivals a stone fence in the years 

of service it will give.
Unlike the stone fence, the Frost Fence is not 

constructed at a prohibitive cost It is really a 
necessity instead of a luxury.

You need the Frosf Fence on your farm because it will 
improve the appearance of your estate—increase largely 
the value of your property. You need the Frost Fence 
because it will keep horses, cattle and pigs absolutely con
fined in the fields encircled by It It holds them prisoners 

same as a stone wall would. They cannot break through or 
root under it.

Notice that the lateral wires on the Frost Fence are of a special 
grade No. 9 hard steel coiled wire, heavily galvanized. Any grade 
of coiled wire will expand, but the only kind we know of which will 
unfailingly contract is this special grade we are using on Frost Fence 
—the kind that always keeps Frost Fence taut

Look at the stays on the Frost 
Fence. »°y
they hold the rent* I They are 
made of No. 7 herd xnsl wire—not the 
wean, flimsy No. 9, No. 19 or No. 13 soft 
wires used as stays on many fences. H

See the difference between a Frost galvan- 
Ized lock and others. Unlike others, the 
Frost Lock is the strongest most unyielding part of 
the fence—not the weakest. And it practically welds 
the lateral wires to the stays where they cross each Ik V ~
other, which assures a perfect distribution of any ’ \\
strain or enormous pressure that may occur—adds years to X '
the life of the fence. >

Contrast the appearance of the Frost Fence with other 
fence which has been up for the same number of years.
You'll And the difference all in favor of the Frost 

Truly the Frost Fence is the strongest fence built to-day-the most 
solid kind of an Investment, If you would like to know more 
about Frost Fence write for our Free Catalogue, which explains It in 
detail.
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1. $500
Cash or Time

Buys a
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FARM
-----------------------J In Virginia
With cozy new 3-room cottage like cat, and 25 
acres for poultry, fruit and vegetables, Only, 
two miles from the live town of Wgveily, on! 
N. * W, Ry., midway between Norfolk and 
Richmond, Delightful climate, abundant water, j 
unexcelled markets for produce. Splendid I 
social aovantages. Go South,—Young ManT’i 
Write today for Booklets, lists of bargains In 

.farms, lowest excursion rates, etc.-,
V. H. LaBAUMB, ,----------------------------------- ,

_Agrl * Indl. Agt. |
• Woitott A Western Ry, |
Bern G u Roanoke. Ve. ——-----------------------

éé Frost Wire Fence Company 
Limited

tr* Hamilton, Ont Winnipeg, Man-

«vTO h VH r am*I fleu*
The manager, of Dr. Bernardo's Home, Invite ay- 

djeationf from farmers, or others, for the hoys who ere 
timing periodically from Bngland to be placed is ♦M* 
oentry. The young Immigrants are mostly between 
rand is yemr, of age : all will have passed through e . 
isrlod of training In Dr. Bamazdo’s ltn.ll.li Ins tile- 
Uns, and will have been carefully selected with , a 
jew totheb moral and physical solubility for Cant. 
Jan Hie. Ml particnlars as to the terns and CM 
Itlon, upon which the boys are placed any be oh- 
slned upon application to Mr. Alfred B. Owen, Agett 
Jr. Bernardo s Homes, si, Farley Ave., Toronto. .

e/i re
When Writing Please Mention this Paper.
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“Oshawa” Galvanized Steel 
Shingles are 
every way for Twenty-Five Years 
Ought to Last a Century

GUARANTEED in
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TORONIO ENGRAVING
COMPANY LIMITED

TORONTO - - - CANADA
DESIGNERS ILLUSTRATORS.ENGRAVERS
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